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Program

Unaccompanied Cello Suites

1. Prelude from Suite No. 4 in E-Flat Major
2. Allemande from Suite No. 1 in G Major
3. Courante from Suite No. 2 in D Minor
4. Sarabande from Suite No. 6 in D Major
5. Gavotte I, II from Suite No. 5 in C Minor
6. Gigue from Suite No. 3 in C Major

Cello Suite No. 1, Op. 72

I. Canto Primo
II. Fuga
III. Lamento
IV. Canto Secondo
V. Serenata
VI. Marcia
VII. Canto Terzo
VIII. Bordone
IX. Moto Perpetuo et Canto Quarto

Joe Cornella, cello

Nothing

Se tu M’ami

Take Me to the World

La Maja Dolorosa #3

Pretty Funny

The Lady is a Tramp

Lost in the Brass

Anna Sera, mezzo soprano
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